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Radio antenna with 250 cm cable - Terrestrial antenna
Other FA250

Eltako
FA250
30000550
4010312300244 EAN/GTIN

21,10 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Radio antenna with 250 cm cable FA250 other version, reception range other, length 10m, number of frequency bands 1, frequency band 1 868 ... 868MHz, omnidirectional,
radio antenna with magnetic base and 250cm cable. The small radio antenna included with the radio antenna modules and some radio transmitter modules can be exchanged
for this larger 868Mhz HF antenna for receiving or transmitting radio signals to or from metal control cabinets. It is attached externally with a magnetic base and the 250cm long
cable is routed inside. It performs best when stuck to a metal surface with the magnetic base. The transmission and reception range is almost spherical around this antenna.
Height of antenna only 10cm. With SMA screw connection.
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